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for example, is a comparatively rare West African visitor; and there can be

little interest amongst Hstudents in senior schools” in such bits of

information as HThe English Song Thrush has its local counterpart in the

Kurrichane Th1ush; it has just the same plump build as the Song Thrush

and Blackbird that are so typical of English gaIdens . . . ” or in ”Only

one kind breeds111 England the Red—backed Shrike, which is a summe1

migrant”. The1e are plenty of othe1s; and the space so occupied couid

well have been devoted to more adequate description of some of the man

commonly seen \Nest African birds, some of which at present find no place.

011 page I it is stated that the warm reception given to this book “has

made it possible to revise it completely and bring it up to date”. The

revision has not been so thorough as it might have been; nor has the

text really been brought up to date in the sense that times have changed

very much since 1946, and any West African book must be clearly

addressed to an audience that knows not Europe. Yet despite these

criticisms of detail “Animals of West Africa” continues to merit, as a

whole, the warm reception which it has enjoyed in the past. It is safe to

say that no one interested in wild life will for one moment regret investing

five shillings in Mr. Cansdale’s very readable and informative volume.

Cover designers are mostly of the sort that rarely receive mention. I

think that this one deserves a word of praise for the charming porcupine

and the rather apprehensive Crown Bird—albeit both are founded upon

Mr. Cansdale’s own highly commendable photographs.

D. R. ROSEVEAR.

The Hawkmoths of Nigeria

By J. Boorman, M.A., F.R.E.S.

{fit/z photograph [2y [/75 {ml/207‘

PART ll

40. Cap/zamdw /z)/zzv L.

The fo1m tim’mwrwnr Wllgr. occurs in Nige1ia.27i”; quite

unmistakable, since both P“ and HW are devoid of scales over

most of thei1 su1face, with only a few greenish scales at the costa and

base. ABD greenish yellow, with a broad transverse dark red

band. A day flier, mostly in bright sunshine. When the moth

emerges from the pupa, the wings are covered with scales, but
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these are shed during the first flight (Dr. McNulty’s observation).

Recorded from Kano (M), Ibadan (I), Lagos (BM, JB), Minna

(BM), and Port Harcourt (M). SD 8, 9, 10, 11.

41. Dei/epfiilo nem'z', L.

32” ; FW green, with creamy white, grey, and pink markings.

HW greyish black at the base, with a whitish median band bordered

outside with oreenish. ABD greenish, unmar.ked A common

species recorded from many localities over the whole of Southern

Nige1ia, and from many localities in the North. The larvae have

been found feeding 011 AU/zzmonda 5p. and Romeo/fizz 5p.., and

apparently exist in two colour forms ; one which15 mainly greenish

white and the other which15 deep o1angeand brown. SD 2,4, 5,

6, 7, 9-

42. Nep/zo/o 17/111, VVkr.

2.1” ; FW reddish brown, with a darker triangula1 area 011 the

outer half from the costa to hind angle, and with a pale marginal

band. Stioma white, and V—shaped. HVV brown, dalker at the

margin. ABD browi1, with na1row lateral black spots. Recorded

from Bauchi (BM), only.

43. Nap/wk comma, Hopi-F.

This species occurs in two forms ; JV. rommzz f. comma, with a

white stigma 011 the FVV, and f. o’er/21.1, R. and J.., without the white

stigma. Both are equally common. 3”; FW dark greenish

b1own with a distinct, paler ma1O11111 band. Stigma la1ge, white,

and C—shaped HW dark brown with a da1ker marginal band.

Reco1ded from Abakal iki (H), Calaba1 (BM), Ikom (l), Lagos

(JB), Ogoja (H), and Port Harcourt (M). SD 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8

IO, 11, 12.

44. Nep/ze/efoneoris, F.
N

3 ; FW dark brown, with indistinct darker transverse 111arkings

and a very small white stigma. HVV dark brown, darker towards

the base. Recorded from Abakaliki (H), Calabar (BM), Ibadan

(W), lkom (I), Lagos (JB), Ogoja (H), and Port Harcourt (M).

All of the Nap/15k 5]). seem to be attracted to flowers, and can be

taken freely at dusk flying around the flowers of the flame tree.

SD 1, 4, 5, 6, 9, IO.

45. Nep/zo/o mom/om, R. and J.

   Not illustrated. Very similar in size and markings to the preceding

species, but with a large white round stigma 011 the FVV. Recorded

from Calabar (BM), and Port Harcourt (M).SD 12.
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. Nap/2dr: bipartim, Btlr.

3” ; FVV brown, with an oblique dar‘k line from 1/2 costa to the

hind angle, separating a darker apical portion from a paler basal

par‘t. HVV dark brown, unmarked. ABD brown, with triangular

lateral black spots. Recorded from Calabar (BM), Ikom (I),

Ilesha (BM), and Lagos (JB). SD 5, 12.

Nepfze/e disc/fem, Karsch.

2%” ; FVV dark brown, with a buff marginal band and with a

large circular bull spot at 1/2 hind mar‘Oin. ABD dark br,0wn

with lateral black spots separated by narrow buff lines. Recorded

from Ikom (BM), Iagos (JB), Port Harcourt (M), and Sobo

Plain (M). SD 3, 4, 6, 7.

. Nap/26k peneus, Cr.
//

3 ; FVV brown, with darker indistinct markings. Stigma with

three white (occasionally pale brown) spots. FW more rounded

at the marOin than 111 either N 7027727722 or N. fum’érw. HVV dark

brown, with an indistinct darker marginal band. ABD brown,

with large lateral black spots. Recorded from Bauchi (BM),

Calabar‘ (BM), Enugu (H), Ibadan (W), Ikom (I), Lagos (BM, JB),

Ogoja (H), Onitsha (BM), Port Harcourt (M), and Sapele (BM).

Very common. SD 4, 5, 6, 8, 9, IO, 11.

Tcpfze/c’ zzc‘c‘c’m‘rferzz, Beau-mix.

3”; FVV brown, with well defined markings. Stigma white,

consistino of three spots. HVV dark brown, with an indistinct

d2“1rker mar‘Oinal band. ABD brown with laarOe lateral black spots.

Recorded from Ahoada (I), Abakaliki (H), Ibadan (H, JB),

Iaoos (_,IB) Obudu (H), OooJa (H), Port Harcourt (M), and

Sobo Plain (M). A common species. SD 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8,

9; 11-

NE’p/u/a 2725125, Btlr.

341:” ; FVV paleoreenish brown, with a broad median chocolate

band bordered 011 the outside by white, then another chocolate

band. HW d2‘1rkbr‘,ow11 lighter at the base. ABD brown, with

small lateral black spots. lxecor‘ded from Abakaliki (H), Calabar

(BM), Ikom (I), Ilesha (BM), Oooa (H), Onitsha (BM), Port

Harcourt (M), Sapele (BM), and Sobo Plain (M). SD 1, 2, 3,

5,7,9,10,11,12.

Naphe/c’ (”Vania/527,1 V\kr.

4i” ; F“ dark Or‘eenish brown, with a distinct blackish oblique

streak from 1/2 costa to hind a110l.e HVV‘ brown, sliOhtly liOhter‘
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40. Ccphonodes Hylas

42. Nephele vau

 

41. Deilephila ncrii
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‘ 43. Nephele comma 44-. Nephele funebris

  
47. Nephele discifera

46. Nephelebipartita
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at the base. ABD brown, unmarked. Recorded from Abakaliki

(H), Ibadan (W), Lagos (JB), Okundi (I), and Port Harcourt (M)

SD 2,3,4,5,6,7,8, II

Temnom /z'-vidzz, Holl.

2%” ; FW grey with some darker brown patches. HVV blackish

brown with some grey at the hind angle. ABD grey, unmarked.

(The dark band near the tip of the ABD of the specimen illustrated

11s an artefact, due to ‘grease” .) Recorded from Calabar (BM),

Ilesha (BM), Iagos (JB), and Sapelee(B.M) SD 6, 7, 8, 11

Temnom slewmi, R. and J.

2” ; FVV dark brown, with an indistinct darker oblique line.

HVV dark brown, unmarked. ABD dark brown, unmarked. A

rather dull species without any clear—cut distinguishing marks.

Recorded from Ilesha only (BM). Any record should be checked

with a reference collection.

Tcmnom funeérz‘x, Holl.

2%” ; very similar to T. mrdzmw, but the wings are longer and

narrower and lack the white stigma. The dark marking towards

the apex of the FVV is more a broad line than triangular as in

T. mra’ams, and there is a trace of an orange submarginal band on

the HVV. ABD brown, unmarked. Recorded from Calabar (BM),

Lagos (BM, JB), Port Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M).

SD 1) 3) 4') 6) 7) 87 II

Temnom fumom, VVkr.

2%” ; FW dark brown, with two prominent transverse dark bands

one before and one after the stigma. Also with a pale greyish

patch on the costa at about 3/4. HW dark brown, unmarked.

ABD dark brown, unmarked. Recorded from Calabar (BM),

Abakaliki (H), Enugu (H), Ibadan (H, W), Ikom (I), Lagos (JB),

Port Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M). SD 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8

12.

Temrzora Jardmim, Wkr.

12” ; FW dark brown, with a darker oblique band forming an

indistinct triangular area at the costa. Apex slightly hooked.

HW and ABD both dark brown and unmarked. Distinguished

from the very similar T. funeérzs by the FW having a distinct,

minute white stigma. Recorded from Ibadan (W), and Iagos

(JB). SD 1, 4, 6, 7, 8, 9.    
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Temnom alrafasciczm, Holl.

1%” ; FVV dark brown, with a darker oblique band forming an

indistinct triangular marking at the costa. Apex slightly hooked.

HW and ABD both dark brown and unmarked. One specimen

only, labelled simply “Nigeria” (BM). Should be compared with

specrmens from a reference collection.

Temnom fia/lrmdz', Clark.

1%” ', FVV greyish, with a large triangular brown patch at 1/2

costa. Margin conspicuously scalloped. HVV brownish, without

distinct markings. ABD brownish, unmarked. Recorded from

Ibadan (BM), and Sobo Plain (M). SD 3.

Temnom 5pz'rz'z‘u5, Holl.

1%” ; FVV buflish brown, with a triangular greenish or brownish

mark at 1/2 costa. HVV brownish yellow, with a dark brown

marginal band and darker brown at the base. ABD brownish,

unmarked. Recorded from lbadan (BM, W), Ilesha (BM), Lagos

(BM, JB), Sapele (BM), Sobo Plain (M), and \Narri (BM). SD

4, 5, 6, 8

Tcmnom e/egzms, Rothsch.

12" ; FVV greyish, with a large triangular brown patch at 1/2

HVV bright reddish brown, with a darker marginal band. ABD

brownish, unmarked. Recorded from Abakaliki (H), and Ibadan

(W). SD 4, 5, 6, 7.

Temnom menu/am, Holl.

2” ; FVV dark grey, with a distinct dark line from 1/2 costa to

hind angle. HVV dark brown; ABD dark grey, unmarked.

Recorded from Lagos (BM, JB), and Sobo Plain (M). SD

5) 6) 7) 8) 9

. Temnom rcul/inggrz', Holl.

2%” ; FVV dark brown, with a dark oblique streak from 1/2 costa

to hind angle. HVV and ABD dark brown and unmarked. Not a

very distinctive species, except for its size. One record only,

from Calabar (BM). Check identification with a reference

collection.

Temnom scitu/a, Holl.

1%” ; FW blackish grey with an oblique streak from 1/2 costa to

hind angle, and other dark markings ; also a large white spot near

the margin. HVV brown, with an orange brown submarginal band.

ABD dark grey, unmarked. Recorded from Lagos (JB), and

Sobo Plain (M). SD 1, 3, 6, 7, 8, 11.
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48. Nephele Peneus 49. Nephele accentifcra

  
52. Tcmnoralivida n”

50. Nephele rosae
J
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Tcmnora stcx'ensi

 

Nephelc aequivalens

 

54‘ 'l‘emnora funebris
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Temnom erangzz, Holl.

11” ', FVV brownish grey with darker markings ; very similar

to T. iapygozdw, but has a white spot 011 the margin near the hind

angle. HW with a distinct darke1 maiginal band ABD brown,

unmarked. One 1ecord only, from Ilesha (BM).

Tcmnom lamgoza’w, Holl.

1.1”; FVV brown, with p10minent darker ma1ks including an

oblique line from 1/2 costa to hind angle. HVV reddish brown

with a darker marginal band. ABD brown, unmarked. Recorded

from Enugu (H), Ikom (H), Iagos (BM, JB), and Sobo Plain (M).

Fairly common. SD I, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.

Pseua’enyo éemtemw, Holl.

2” ; FW puiplish brown, with da1ker markings. HVV brownish,

b1ight yellow at the base and at the hind margin. Undeiside of

HVV bright orange yellow with a puiplish maiginal band and two

reddish lines ABD b1own, with two rather indefinite orange

lateral patches 011 the middle segment. Recorded f1omIbadan

(H), Lagos (JB), and Port Harcourt (M). SD 5, II.

Sp/zingozzzzepz'opjis 71mm, Bst.

The smallest hawkmoth with the longest name. I” ; FVV dull

brown with a dark wedge shaped mark at 1/2 costa. IIVV brown,

with indistinct lines. ABD dull brown, unmarked. Flies at

dusk over flowers. Fairly common. Recorded from Ikom (I),

Ilobi (JB), Lagos (JB), Port Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M)

SD 3, 4, 5, 6,12

flntinep/ze/e (mama/n, Btlr.

1%” ; FVV chocolate brown with greenish and white lines. HVV

dark brown, unmarked. ABD dark brown, unmarked. Recorded

from Ikom (H), Ilesha (BM), Lagos (BM, JB), Obubra (I), Port

Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M). Fairly common. SD 3, 4,

6, 7, 8, 12.

Almimplze/e ark/om, Holl.

Not illustrated Very similar to x1.zmoma[4, but the two t1ansverse

greenish and white bands are not linked by the greenish mark

along the costa of the FVV. Recorded from Sobo Plain (M).

SD 1.

flntinep/zele muscom, Holl.

Not illustrated. A brown species very like the following Al.

[mm/am, but more distinctly marked. Any suspected flmz'mp/ze/E
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sp. which do not correspond exactly to .4. anoma/zz should be

determined by reference to a Museum collection. Recorded from

Sobo Plain (M). SD 1.

xintinep/ze/c’ [mm/am, R. and J.

1%” ; a dull brown species with only indistinct markings and no

really distinctive features. Recorded from Lagos (BM), one

specimen only.

flnzinep/ze/e mam/i 6m, Holl.

2"; FVV brown, with darker brown and greenish markings.

HVV dark brown, unmarked. ABD yellow brown, unmarked ;

on the underside white with median brown spots. Unlikely to be

mistaken for any except flipaed/z/z'zz imignis. Recorded from Lagos

only (BM).

HJpzlfldIZ/ifl fiat/en, Rothsch.

3” ', FVV dark brown, with indistinct darker markings ; stigma

black and sometimes surrounded by a ring of buff colour. HVV

dark brown, unmarked ; ABD brown, unmarked. Recorded

from Ibadan (BM), lkom (BM, H), Ilesha (BM), and Uwet (1).

SD 7, II.

Hipzzedzz/z'zz z'mz'gnix, Btlr.

12” ; FVV brown, with whitish, green and brown markings. HVV

dark brown, unmarked. ABD dark brown with two large lateral

orange spots which often meet in the mid line. Recorded from

llesha (BM), and Lagos (BM, JB). SD 12.

11lcmnorzz westermzmni, Bsdv.

2i” ; FVV dark brown, with an oblique darker stripe from 132

costa to hind angle, rather as in Temnom 5}). Also with a dark

band from 1/3 costa to 1/3 hind margin. HVV dark brown, with a

trace of yellow on the hind margin. ABD brown, with small

lateral yellow spots. Recorded from Abak (I), Abakaliki (H),

Ibadan (W), Lagos (JB), Mamfe (l), Ogoja (H), Olokemji (H),

Port Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M). A fairly common

species. SD 1, 2, 3, 4, 6, 8, IO, 11.

Alarrog/omum [rat/217145, an.

171;”; FVV brown with darker transverse bands. HVV yellow,

with a broad blackish marginal band and a blackish area at the

base. ABD brown, unmarked. This species belongs to the

same genus as the English “Humming Bird Hawk”. Many

specimens in the BM collection, from Baro, Bauchi, Calabar,
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56. Temnora sardanus

S S. Temnora fumosa

 

- ‘ ‘ . 58. Temnora hollandi

37. '1 emnora atrofasclzlta
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9. Temnora s iritus
P 60. Tcmnora clegans
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61. Temnora crenulata

62‘ Temnom rcutlingeri

  
()4. Temnora eranga

(>3. Tcmnorasmtula

 

65 Temnora iapygoidcs

66. Pseudenyo benitensis
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Ikot—Epene, Ilesha, Iokoja, Minna, and Mount Cameroon.

Also from Abakaliki (H), Iagos (JB), and Oooja (H). Possibly

mo1e common in Savannah and Northern areas. SD 1, 5, 6,7.

Leucoslrop/zm commmiae, VVkr.

1%” ; quite unmistakable, both FVN and HW pure black without

markinos. ABD black with a broad transverse sky blue band.

Recorded flom Abakal iki (H), Iagos (Dr. Roche), Ooumni (BM),

Oring‘a (BM). A day flier, taken hovering over flowers111 the sun.

SD 3, 5,9

Euc/z/oron meg/23m, I..

4”; anothe1 unmistakable species. FW briOht Oreen, HVV’

b1ight yellow orange with black markinos. ABD b1ight Green

with black lines between the segments. Recorded from IaOos

(6JB8), P01t HarcouIt (M), and Sobo Plain (M), common. SD 1,

,9, 11,12.

Brawl/1m medal, Fldr.

2” ; FW oreen with indistinct markings; HVN b1ight yellow

with a brown ma1oinal band. ABD briOht green, u11ma1ked.

Recorded from Ikom (H, JB), Ilorin (JB), Iagos (JB), Port Har—

court (M), and Sobo Plain (M). Common. SD 3, 5, 6, 8, 9,

IO, 11.

Bzzjz'ot/zczz (/zz'zrij, Bsdv.

If” ; FVV‘Y brown, with an oblique whitish stripe from 1/2 hind

mar0in to apex, and some b1own lines. HW pinkish red with a

brown ma10111al band. ABD brown, with two fine median whitish

lines. This species might be confused with an Hz'ppotzon 1;)

Recorded from Ikom (H, I), Iagos (JB), and Sobo Pl ain (M)

Not a common species. SD 1, 3, 11,

Hz’ppolion osz'rz'y, Dalm

3%” ; FVN b1own, with a b1oad cream stripe and seve1al black

and brown lines from 1,12 hind marOin to apex. HW pink, with

a b1oad submarOinal black band and a black median band. ABD

brown, with two fine pinkish median lines, two silvery lines, and

two pairs of p1ominent pink and black late1als.pots Very simila1

to H. (8/5710, but that species lacks the lateral spots 011 the ABD.

Common ; recorded from Abakaliki (H), Ibadan (W), Ikom (H),

Lagos (JB), Ogoja (H), Onitsha (BM), Port Harcourt (M).

SD 1,3,4,5,6,7,8,9,12
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Hippolz'on era/aria, L.

2%" ; FVV brown, with a broad cream stripe and several darker

lines from 1/2 hind margin to apex. HVV pink, with a black

submarginal band and median band, and the veins black. ABD

brown, with several median darker and lighter lines. Common ;

recorded from Ibadan (H, W), Ikom (H, I), Lagos (IB), Ogoja

(H), and Port Harcourt (M). SD 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 9, IO, 11.

Hippolion 85077, Cr.

2%" ; FW pale brOWn with several faint darker lines from I 2

hind margin to apex HW bright pinkish red, with a narrow

brown marginal band, and blackish at the base. ABD pale

brown, darker mid dOISally, with two oolden median longitudinal

lines. Rec01ded f1om Abaka1k1 (H), Agwa (I), lbadan (W),

I agos (JB), POIt Harcourt (M), and Sobo Plain (M) A common

Spec1es. SD I, 2, 4., 5, 6, 7, 8, 9

Hippotian bzz/vzzmzmzc, Wk1.

2%” ; FW creamy brow,n with seveIal darke1 lines from 1’2 hind

ma10111 to apex. HW da1k grey at base, with a yellowish sub—

marOinal band and a g1ey marginal band ABD creamy b10wn,

with a darker median stripe bordered beOolden lines. A common

species. Recorded fiom lbadan (H), Lagos (IB), and Port

Harcourt (M). SD I, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, II, 12.

Hippozion irragu/rzrz'x, VVkr.

; FVV brown, with two transverse darker lines on the outer half,

the outermost line of which is broken up into small dots. HVV

brown, 21 little lighter at the margin. ABD brown, with pairs of

median black small dots on each segment. Might be confused

with T/zgrclrczjugurl/m, but this species has no median black dots

on the ABD. Recorded from Agberi (BM), Asaba (BM),

Ibadan (Caswell), Ilobi (IB), :Kumba (IB), Port Harcourt (M),

Sobo Plain (M), and Warri (BM). SD I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, IO, 12.

T/zeraim jugurz/m, Bsdv.

3" ; FVV brownish green, with two distinct transverse lines on the

outer half. HVV blackish, with no obvious markings. ABD

brownish green, unmarked. Recorded from Lagos (JB), not

common. SD 6, 7, 9.

7716cmer czzjm, C1.

12”,- F“ pale b10wn, with a dark biown and creamy white st1eak

from I/2 hind ma10in to apex, and also other fine darker lines
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67. Sphingonaepiopsis nana

68. Antinephelc anomnla

  
71. Antinephclc lunulata

72. Antinephelcmaculifera

 

73. Hypaedalia butleri 74. Hypaedaliainsignis    
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75. Atenmom “estermanni

 

Imucostrophus commzlsiae

78. Euchlm‘onmegaera
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Blacroglossum trochilus

 

79. Basiotheamcdea
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HW pale creamy brown, with no obvious ma1kings ABD pale

brown with a creamy median longitudinal line. Recorded from

Olokemeji (BM), no other records.

88. 7726er orp/zem, H.-S.

w ‘ FW dark brown, with lighter areas, and a pale streak from
14-,

1/2 hind marOin toapex. HW blackish brown, with an indistinct

median line and darker at the ma1‘01n.ABD pale brown, with

darker median lonOitudinal lines. Recorded f1om lbadan (BM),

IaoosI(JB), and Port Harcourt (M). Not very common.

6, 8,

89 Centroczem rut/mfordz, Drc.

SD 5,

23” ‘ FVV brownish Oreen, with an oblique cream stripe from 1/2

hind marOin to apex, boi‘dered with daiker lines. HW dark

brown, without obvious markinos ABD brown, With lonOltudmal

darker and liOhte1 lines. Recorded from Calabar (BM), Enugu

(H), Ilesha (BM), Laoos (JB), and Port Harcourt (M).

common. SD 1, 4, 5,8 ,9, 12.

KEY TO THE SPECIES

FVV mainly oreen, with or without darker markings . .

FVV not mainlyoreen . .

Laroe species, more than 3” across winos

Smaller, less than 3”

HW briOht oranoe and black . . . . Each/071777 mggzzem

HW mainly dark Orey . . . . Dai/ep/zi/zz 776711

HW yellow, with brown ma1‘01nal band 81757017230 medal

HVV pale brownish [90117111177711 1771566775

HVV mainly briOht yellowor with briOht yellow areas or spots

HVV otherwise . .

Both FW and H“ mainlyyellow, peppered with small Oreyish

or red spots . . . . P/zzz‘mp/zmx (‘07751‘7’zg7/75

P/rzly5p/zz77x p/zyflw

lP/441I5p/1777x 5173377712le

FW not mainly yellow, o1‘,ifso, then FVV yellow and bright

pink .

FW pink with broad yellow longitudinal stripe Laud-oplz/ebm

afm .

FW not pink and yellow

Not

I11 the following key, the numbers in brackets refer to the numbers of

the species 111 the text.
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(II)
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IO.

11.

12.

13.

14.

15.

16.

17.

I8.

19.

21.

. HW dark at base; more than a”. .

HAVVKMOTHS OF NIGERIA

. Large species more than 3”

Smaller, less than 3”

H“7 yellow with black basal spot and black subma1ginal line

Pvcudoc/{mit pomaz

HW otherwise . . . . . . . .

Thorax with pale skull—like mark . . dc‘lzcromz'a rzzropos

Thorax without skull—like mark

Stigma of F“ large, silvery white and C—shaped Xanl/zopzm

morgam

Stigma of F“" a small white clot Cog/017112 fu/vinomm

IH—I%” ; l'l\V yellow with broad black marginal band

Mzzcrog/wsum [Vac/127m

12"—2i” ; HW yellow basally shading gradually to brown at

the midi0111 . . . . Ptcudgma fiem'temzs

ABD when viewed from above with a numbe1 of white or

brown lonOitudinal lines111 the mid line, running from tip

to base

ABD either unmarked ormarked otherwise than with longi—

tudinal lines . .

H“ partly pink or red . . .

HW brownish, not pink or red ..

Iess than 2 H“ red with definite black marginal band only

Banal/211.7 1/2127];

HVV pink, or, if red, then black at base as well as margin . .

First three segments of ABD with prominent pink and black

latelal spots . . . Hzppoizorz omit

ABD without well defined lateral spots of colour

Veins of H“ black contrasting with pink 0round colour

Hipponm L‘t/mo

Veins of II“' pinkish red, the same as ground colour

prpof/ozz c10/7

F“ VVith verV prominent creamy white st1ipe from 1/4. hind

marOin to apex . . CEfifrOClé’fld MI/mfordz

F“ otherwise or it with white stripe, then less than 2,“

F“ maian pale brown with several lighter and darker lines

f1om 1/ 3 hind ma10111 to apex ; H“’ mainly pale brown . .

1*“/ mainly dark brown ; H“ dark brown T/zcremz orp/zgm

. Hippoz‘ion fizz/5127721717115

HVV pale at base ; less than 2" . . . . . , T/zen’lm mjm

ABD with pink and black lateral spots separated by white lines

011 each segment . . . . . . Heme L‘OIZ‘Z‘O/‘l‘u/i

ABD otherwise

35

(IO)

IO

(2)
II

(4)

(3)

<76)

(66)

I4

(80)

16

(81)

I7

(82)

(83)

(89)

I9

<58?
(84)

(87)

(I)

22

 



  

   

     

  

   

   80‘ Basiothca Charis

81. Hippotion ()siris

 

82. Hippotion Cclcrio

83. Hippotion cson

 

84. Hippotion balsaminac  Hippotion irregularis
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86. Thcrctm j ugurtha

 

S7. Thcrctracajus
88. Thcrctra orpheus

 

89. Controctcnarutherfordi  



  

  

    

   

 

    

    

   

   

       

   

   

   

  

    

  

    

29.

30.

33-

3+-

35-

THE NIGERIAN FIELD  

Wings Clear, without scales ; ABD red and green

(hp/7077071111 171/775

Wings nor,mal with scales ..

Wings black; ABD with broad t1ansve1sesky blue band

L67760577/77p/7771 (07777777717771

Wmos othe1wise .. .. .. .. ..

ABD with some late1al yellowsspots or yellow transverse bands

ABD otherwise

H“ with trace of yellow at hind maroin

11171777 7777777 1917.17177‘7771777777

HVV dark brown, no yellow at hind margin [7171171‘7/77/777 777117277711

Large dark brown species, over 11” ; with a thin black line

from 1/32 costa to hind angle . . . . Mp/zg/1 1717/u7117/1771

Not as above

liW with lar<>e Ci1cula1 bqu spot at I 2 hind 1112110i11, and b11111

ma1ginal band .. .. .. . . 7\1p/71/1 771'17f17‘17

FVV without Circular spot . . . . . . . . . .

ABD when viewed from above with prominent black lateral

spots . .

ABD unmarked without definite l21te111l spots . . .

FW with white line from L1 costa to 3.1 hind 1111110111

ADP/71+: 705716

FW without transverse white line

FVV with large, prominent white stigma

FW" without prominent white stigma

Stigma V—shaped, FW' reddish . . . . . . [MW/7171' 17777

Stigma C—shaped . . . . . . . . [\177/71‘7’1‘ 77777777717

Stigma \,.°—shaped . . . . . . Alp/7171' 7777717711

Stigma )\ —shaped . . . . . . flip/7171‘ 171‘1‘1‘77/7f1’7‘17

Stigma a large Circular dot . . . . Nap/7171* 777171‘77/771‘77

FVY sha1p1lVdivided bV a dark line t1om L 2 Costa to hind angle

into a liohte1 basal halt and a daike1 distal halt

1Y7‘p/7U/1 /)/])777///77

PWV otherwise. . . . . . .

FVV with sharply demarcated pale marginal band

yep/7171 1077777717f. 171717177

FVV not pale at margin . . . . . . \177/71/1/777717’7771

Large species, more than 1;” ; FW maian meenish 01111101

R/777777770p17117 /7777‘7777771777777

Not as above ; it~ over .11)” then not <11eenish orange . .

HWY pure white with brown veins . . 117777717 77777717777

Not as above

(75)

(74)

(51>

<47)

28

n
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(50)

(+9)

(15)

C16)

(+3)

(1+)

(6)
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37.

38.

39-

4o.

.11.

+31

+1-

+5

46.

HAVVKMOTHS OF NIGERIA

ABD with a single 01 double longitudinal row of small black

dots along mid—line .

ABD without black dots, unmaiked, 01 witha sinOle black

median spot near the tip 01 ABD . .

ABD with two small black dots on each segment

Hippoiz'on irV11gu/1zrz'5

ABD with only one dot on each segment

Underside of l1VV reddish; abovewith large dark spot at 1

hind margin . . . . . . . . Po/ypzjm/zm 772117211115

Underside of FVV not reddish ; no spot at 11“"; hind margin

above . . . . . . . . . . P0/_11pz:11r/11111 7’11/2111‘1111

39

39

(85)

38

(21>

<30)

VeiV laige species more than 5” ; with a large white, ——>.

shaped s1i<1ma . . . . . . Lop/20111111711111 demo/i117?

Not as above .. .. .. .. ..

Large species, over 4” ; FVV purple brOVVn with green marginal

band . . . . . . . . 11/111112/205plzmx 11171111/‘1/11/1

l\ot as above

FVV pale brown with verVpiominent hook at tip and si110le

black spot neai base Lump/111231111 121171211122

Not as above . . . . . . . . . . . .

l 1arge species, over .1" ; llVV reddish pink without markings

Li/11101.‘/1111i11 major

hot as above ; if l lVV 1ed then less than .1" . . . . .

1VV with hook at tip , and a single minute daik basalsspot ; HVV

1eddish biOVVn . . . . . 1 . . Pa/_11p[11/1z1.1 11112111111111

1\ot as above .

lVV VVith a distinct la1<1e 01 small basal spot whichmaV be

<11eV, black, brOVVn, 01 reddish

1«VV VVithout basal spot . . . . . . . .

FVV VVith tVVo laioe black basalspots 1, HVV bright orange

brown . . . . . . . . . . PaZ1p5111‘/11111 dim/1111115

Notasabove .. .. .. .. .. .. ..

llVV inO‘ht pink . . . . . . . . [)0/1‘7’4W7/W5 2'011‘111111‘

l\ot as above

basalsspot of FVV lai<1e and biOVViiish red

P0/_1p/_11/zz11p1.1/1p117'111/z11

{Pa/171111: /zz111 /112//1111d1

Basalsspot of FVV pale oreV, biOVVn 01 blaLk .

HVV with a daik stiea alon<1 hind niar<1in

llVV VVithout a daik streak alo011:1 hind maigin

Margin of FVV concave Po/_11p/111/1111 game/h

Margin of FVV convex ])0[1p{11/zz11 agar/pkg!

(39)

+0

(33)
.11

(36)

+2

(3)

+3

(15)

+1

 



    

   

  

   

  

    

  

   

  

   

  

    

   

    

  

   

   

50.

53-

5+

55

56.

57-

58.

59-

6o.

61.

THE NIGERIAN FIELD

FW with dark line from 1/3 hind margin to 3/4 costa

Pobptyclzm r/mdamzmm

Not as above

HW7 with dark streak or mark athind anale

HW7 without dark mark at hind angle. , . .

Basal spot of FW7 large, chocolate brown POZWQ'r/zm c‘zzrlcrz'

Basal spot of FW7 large, pale grey brown Povazfiyc/zm po/izzdw

HW7 with two distinct transverse, darker, wavy lines ; margin

of FW7 almost straight . . Po[\7){1'c/1u1 can/71171111

HW7 with indistict transverse lines only ; margin of FW7

concave . . . . . P0/_1’p[1r/zm (multodw

FW with two three, or fo111‘ very distinct thin t1a11sve1se lines

11W \1ithout definite t1ansve1‘se lines, or, if so, then one line

only from 1,12 costa to hind angle .

Large dark greenish brown species ; HW7 blackish

T/zc’n’li‘zz jugurf/zzz

Not as above

HW palevell011ish bufl,11ithout11111k11111s P0/1p21'1/1a1 7420/1107”

HW darker brown with definite markings

FW7 and HW7 dark grey with lighter ma1kin<>s ; margin of

FW i11e0ular . . . . P0/1p/1'Mzm dig/[(11115

FW7 and HW yellow b1own with da1ke1 markings ; ma1gin

of FW smooth . . . . . . fo/ypm/zm orl/zogmp/ms

lPo/ypzrvr/zm [721166111

Very small species, I” or less ; dull brown

Sp/zz'izgomzepiopris mum

Larger, more than 1 . . . .

HW mainly pinkish, reddish, or orange ; more than 2 . .

HW not reddish, pinkish, or orange ; r, if so, then less than 277

Margin of FW7 strongly concave ; HW7 dark red at base, pale

brown towards margin . . . . . flip/10.1212 Muszris

Margin of FW almost straight, or convex

HW with a dark streak along the hind margin

P0Z1p/w/zm COfiFZfiZZ/ZJ

HW without a dark streak along hind margin

HW7 reddish or orange at base, shading to pale brownish at

margin ; FW mainly pale brown . . 7Lz'éyor/zmz'5 5100/07”

lL/éyoc/(mz's wiring

HVV pinkish, darker at margin than at base; FW7 reddish

brown . . . . . . P0/1pl1w/zu5fl/mcem

//

<23)
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(20)

(I9)

(29)
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6o
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65.

66.

68.

69.

7o.
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7+-

75-

76.

HAVNKMOTHS OF NIGERIA

Larger species, more than 271;”; FVV mainly grey, HVV‘V

blackish . . 713777770777 61175277

Smaller, less than 2%”;0rifabout 2%”, FVV brown and not 01ey

FVVV with a pale green ai1d white streak from 3/4 costa to hind

angle . . . . . . . . . .{flfilimp/ze/e 7777077777/77

flaifiwplw/c 07/7/0717

FVVV not marked as above . . . . . . .

FVV’ brown, with two transverse bands, and a greyish patch at

3/4 costa. . . . . . . . . . Tmmom f777770177

Not as above . . . .

FVVV with a well defined oblique darke1 streakor markinO from

about I 2 costa to marnin just above hind angle

FV/VV without a d11ke1 oblique streak

FVV with a very distinct white dot beyond the oblique st1eak,

towards the apex . 31777770777 177777/77

FVV without the white spot beyond the oblique streak

HVV with a very distinct, narrow, darker ma1ginal band

HVV without the marginal band . .. ..

FVVV mainly pale bull‘—brown . . . . TEWIZOH? 1777717775

IVVV mainly dark brown or UreV . .

FVV maian grey ; HVV bright reddish biown

717777777717 6/60'77775

FVV maian dark brown . .

FVV with a small white spot]just below the oblique streak, near

the hind angle . . . . . . . . 717777777717 571777077

FVVV without small white spot . . 71777770717 717p1g07'd5-t

M110111 of liVV wholly or parth scallooped

M110111 of FVV not scalloped (but maV be anoled1n middleor

curved) . . . . . . . .

Large species, more than 2i” ; FVV mainly dark brown

Tammm 7'1'777/777g1'7'7

Smaller less than 21" .

FVV brown, with large trianoular daik mark on costa atJ .1

71777770717 /70//7777a’7'

FVV grey, no triangular mark 011 costa . . 7157777772717 7‘71’7777/77777

FVV with a minute but distinct white stigma 7117777777717 5777171777775

FVV‘V without a white stioma

Iarger, more than 2:” ; HVV with a trace ofa subma10i1ial

orange band . . . . . . . . T57777707'77f7777157’7'5

Smaller, less than 2i” . . . . {71777770717 575-1‘67757'

716777770le 7777'0 7711177777

41

(52)

6+

(68)

(69)

66

(51)

(57)

 



   

THE NIGERIAN FIELD

7'7. Underside of ABD whitish, With brown spots

flntimplze/e mam/2' em (72)

Underside of ABD brown . . . . . . . . . 78

78. Large species, more than 2},” ; stigma of FVV a minute black

spot sometimes surrounded by a butt ring

Hypncdn/z'zz bur/67¢ (73)

Smaller, less than 2%” . . . . {/intz'mp/ze/g hwy/(1m (71)

dwim’p/ze/e mustard (70)
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Correspondence

Bat-Eating Snakes

To : The Editor,

1718 Niger/[w Fifi/d. 20 October, 1960.

Sir,

Mr. Stanley \Voodward in his interesting contribution to Vol. XXV No. 4. seeks further

information about bat—eating by snakes. Cases are not uncommonly reported in zoological

periodicals; and he will find a number of instances cited in G. M. Allen’s Bats (Cambridge,

Mass, 1939). One of these concerns a West African species, the Yellow—winged Bat (Int/2'12

from), swallowed by a large black mamba—in liast Africa, of. course, since the black mamba is

unknown on the western side of the continent. In Texas, where they do things in a big way,

one Chicken snake was found to have fourteen bats inside him.

Yours faithfully,

Cowper House, D. R. Rosevear.

Cowper Road, Bedfbrd.

To : The Editor,

7775 Nigrrizm Fig/{1.

Dear Sir,

I should like to comment on Mr. VVoodward’s note in your issue of October 1960.

The photograph appears to be that of a specimen of Boigzz Mam/Mgii (Hallowell), not

B. pu/wru/em‘zz (Fischer). The size, shape and black edging of the superior labials is typically

   

 


